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CORRESPONDENCE. 

, , 

RICHMOND, DEClulDER 2SD, \S57 . 
• 

REV. AND DEAn 8m: 

The members of the Richmond Bar heard, with much int()rest, till' 

Funeral Discourse delivered by YOII on the 1st inst., on tho '"1cn~ion of thl' 

o death of the late RIOHAnD W:FLOURSOY, Esq. 

As the accompanying resolutions evince, M-. Flournoy was greatly oste.m· 

cd by us all for the many bigh qualities hoth of /.is persolml mill pmfessional 

character. lVe are instructed in bebalf of the Bar to reqllest for publication 

a copy of the just and beautiful trilmte YOll ba vo paid to his memory, ill 

which, while portraying his emincnt worth I1IHI 8poticss purity of lifo, you 

Imve furnished an a?propriute vindication of the profession of which 'lIe wus 

00 noble an ornament. 

With great respect, we' ,dcur 'Iir, 

To Rev. T. V. MOORE. 

GENTLEMEN: 

Vel .ruly yOll-~, 

o -,. 

,iE\'ERLY R. 'VELLt'ORD, J II., 
Gt;OROB 'V. R:'NDOLrll, 

JOHN HOWAIID. 

RIVHMOND, DlwEM8ER 3RD, 1857. 

In reply to yonr note of 1st ins!., requesting a copy of my disl'ourse nl 
o 

the funeral of tbe late R. W. FlourIl0Y, Esq., I wotlld say, thul a~ I am unwil-

ling to do any tbirlS that might prevcnt tbtl flllle~1 expression of affection and 

esteem for one who so much deserves thelll, I do not feol at liberty to refust' 

tlle request you have mude, and hence pluce the discourse at your dioposnl. 

With my tlwnks for the polite terms in which you hnve preferred Ihis w'luest, 

I remain, 

Very tluly your!, 

T. V. ltIOORK 
Beverly R. Wellford, Jr., George W. RUllllulph, Jolm Howard, E~qr~. 



TRIBUTE OF P..ESPECT . 

• 

At a meeting of the Members of the Ear L f the City of Ricl'lIlu'll\, held at 

the room of the Court of Chancery, ill the State Courtlwu~l', ou )f')IJ,\t1)', Nu,'. 

30th, 1857 : 

011 lI1oti01l of T. P. August, \Vm. H. l\Incfhrlund \\'a~ t1l'pointl'd Chninnllll 

anti P!ndmtan Roberts, Secretary. 

The Chairman referred to the mela1leholy ocellsioll of the meeting: Wlwrl" 

Up01l, the lIon. John S. Caskie ll\oycd the following Preamble alit! He:;olll

tiOllS, lind paid a touehing tribute to the memory of the dl"~l'a"etl. 

"This l.leeting is painfully sensible of the berea,·er.l()lIt ~1I~t";lIed hy the 

profe3~ioll nud the pIlIJIie, by the decease of Richi!rd \V. Flolll'lIoy, their late 

honoree\ eOlllpanioll and j~-icnd. The respect und confidence with whieh Ill' 

wa!! distinguished ill hi!! illlercourse with his brethren, and the cOllsidl'ratillll 

with which he was regarcloe\ by tho Co ITts, were a de"en'l'l\ Iri\'1I1O to thl' 

elevation of his principles, the ~ollndnes" 0:' his le:tmill;!, the lIIoe\esty of hi, 

demeanor, his aeellfnC\', thithflllnes~ lind de\'lJtlOll '0 hi~ dlltie~. He wa' 
• 

eminently ~lIlcerc, guileless and ju~t; edlll'ing in his dl'ily life thut the r£'li;,:ion. 

of which he had long Illude II good l)rofe~Bjull, was the rule alld ~tIllH\arcl of 

his motives and act~. 

"Resolved, That we unfeignedly hunent the denth of the hrother with WhOlIl 

it was a privilege all(1 an hOllor to be aB~oeillted, 1111'\ Wilder to hi" n1l\il'wcI 

fUr.lily our sincere condolence, 

"Resolved,Thnt we will attend his fUlleral us U boe!}', UlII\ wear the lIsual 

badge of mourning for thirty days. 

Resolved, That Il copy (If these proceedings be published, an,1 presented ,,-' 

the family of the deeell~eel. 

Rcsolt·cd, Thllt the Chairman pre8ellt :J. <'OilY of th(·se prn,,('edillg~ to tIll' 

Circuit Court of this city, now in session, and request thnt the ~anlC be ~prcltd 

upon the records of the Court." 

James Lyons, Esq., spoke feelingly of the pure un,1 alllillble elmrnet£'r of 

the deeeused, lind th'! pcculiur propricty of the prclIlIlble and rewlutiolls, ami 

seconded their adoptioll . 
• 

Thcrclpon, the sallie wero unanimonsly adopted. 

On motion, thp meeting aLijouflled. 

W.M. H. MACFARLAND, Ch'u, 
, 

POWHATAN RODEnTS, See'y. 
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DISCOURSE. 

- -
• 

"An Iwnorable counsellor, which also wa;/(d for the kitlgdolll of Gan." 
MAliK 1:;: 4:1. 

The death of a Christian Lawyer is a great social loss. 
The death of any man in the prime of life, ana the 
midst of usefulness, with all llis personal, family and 
official relations clustering around him, is a sad stroke. 
~'he death of a consistent Christian, whose ligllt was 
guiding others to the Cross, whatever be his station in 
life, is a sore loss. But when this 0hristi:m man is a 
member of the legal profession, a profession so potent 
in its· influences amI relations for good or evil in tIle com
munity, then this loss becomes a great soci:tl calamity, 
one over which the comn!unity itself may well be called 
tomonI'll. 
. . Such is the melancholy event that gathers us here this 
morning. We haye lost a man whom we not only loved 
for his gentleness, purity ami sweetness of cbaracter, 
but whom we revered as a Christian, in all the relations 
he held in life, a Christian mun, a Christian husbund and 
father, a Christian Elder, and also as a Christian Law
yer, us one who was not only" an honorable counsellor," 
but who" also waited for the kingdom of Goll." 

It is t~ this peculiar aspect of his character that we 
are caned to consider him to-day. His relations as a 
Christian man, husband, father, friend, and church offi
cer, he shared with many others, but the fact that wa.~ 
most peculiar and personal to himself was, this profes-
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sional relation, the great business of his life, that he 
lived and dieu a Christian lawyer. In this res})ect his 
life may be descrihed by the words of the text. It is 
true that the legal position filled by Joseph of Arima
thea, was not in all respects precisely tlw.t of a modern 
lawyer, but it was sufficiently like it: to establish an 
ample ground of comparison, find to show that it was 
possible to com 1)ine the legal prot'3ssion with that of 
religion in the snme man, so as to call forth the lan
guage of eulogy from the pen of inspiration. Hence 
witbout any wresiing of the text, 'we lllllY describe the 
churacter of our deceased brother by the words, " An 
honorable counsellor, which also waited for the kingdom 
of God." . 

• 

It is true that S(l:::ne suppose that the legal profession 
and the Christian 'profession are incompatible, awl tlUtt 
a man cannot succeed in taking a high stand in both at 
the same timr,. And tbis impression is formed even in 
the minds ·)f some members of tbe profession itself. 
They have a secret impression that personal piety will 
be an impediment to professional success, and hence 
th~y shrink from any close contact with the r~ligion of 
Christ, because of their desire to rise in their profession. 
This opinion we believe to be it slander on botb profes
sions. 'There is no lawful calling in life that Willllot be 
aided and dignified by religion; and it were monstrous 
if the law formed an exception to this rule, for it would 
imply that God's world was based on ungodly princi
ples, and was therefore·a contradiction and it lie. It is 
tt slander on a great profession which all past history 
declares to l1e a necess&ry element of all civilized society. 
And what is more to our present pUl'P0~e, it is a slur on 
the nnme of that noble man whose dust lies before us, 
for it implies that he carried two professions that were 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

mutually incomrmtible.· There is no p1nce more snita hIe 
to un avowal and defence of the belief thus expl'essetl, 
thnn over the remains of a Christian lawyer who (lied 
in the fun und increasing pract.ice of his profession. It 
becomes at once a vindication of the tl'Utll, and a vindi
cation of the life of one whom we loved while livillg, 
and honor now that he is dead, as both all hono1'a11e 
counsellor, and a devoted Christ.ian. 

'Ve propose then to show, that Christianity, so ftlr 
from being inconsistent with the legal profession, has 
some peculiar claims u~)on it, and that so far is the reli
gion of the BilJ1e from 1eing un illlpetlimeut in a law
yer's way, it L" a thing which he has peculiar l'enSOl\f:; for 
emhracing, and that whilst it is a high tl'ilm!.e to his pro
fessional character that he is "un honorahle counsellor," 

• 

tIle climax is only reached in tllfit character ,,,hell we 
can aud, he " abo waits for tIle kingdom of God." 

Your attention is therefore asked to some of THE 

CLADIS OF CHmSTIA~ITY ON 'fIlE LEGAL l'IWFESSIOX. 

1. It has a claim arising il'om TIlE DIPOn'l'AX'l' HELA

TION TIL.\,'f THE BIBI.rE HOLD:-5 TO 'l'lm mSTOHY OF mnUN 
• 

LAW. 

The Bible is the oldest code of written laws that has 
come down to 118 from the pnst., a corle expanded and 
enforced long before Rome promulged the twelve tril)(~:.;, 
or Solo11 and Lycurgus identified their llames with Gre
c.ir.n law. A distinguished and standard writer on the 
Origin of Laws* remarks, "the lilOre we meditate OIl 

the laws of Moses, the more we ·shall perceive their wis
dom and inspiration. They alone have the inestimahle 
advantage never to have undergone any of the revolu
tions common to all human. laws, which hnve always de-

• , , .. 

• Goguct. 
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manded frequent amendment'3 ; sometimes changes, 
sometimes additions, sometimes the retrenching of su
perfluities. There has been nothing changed, nothing 
added, nothing retrenched fl'om the laws of Moses for 
above three thousand years." A . . profes
sor of law ill Gel'many* has rem.arked, "that a man 
who considers law philosophically, who would survey 
them with the eye of a 1triontesquieu, would never over
look the laws of Moses." Fisher Ames declared that 
"no man could be a sound lawyer who was not well 
read in the laws of Moses." And a .. . histo
riant has said that the Hebrew lawgiver has exercised 
a more extensive and permanent influence over the des
tinies of mupkind, than any other individual in the an
nals of the world." 

These remarks are true not only of the moral law, 
which was intended for man as man, and hence was uni
versal, but also of the civil and national law of the Jews, 
which was intended for them alone. In it will be found 
the germs or much that is valuable in the civil and com
mon law of later times. Commercial, International and 
Constitutional Law, have received great developments 
in the developments of human society, but the great 
principles of civil law, the rights, wrongs and remedies 
of man and D?-an in ari organized society, were first em
bodied in the code of Sinai, and will be found thus im
bedded in a form that will richly reward the most care
ful study. 

Dr. Spring, in his lecture on " The obligatioM of Leg
i8lative 8<Jience to the Bible," has specified various par~ 
titulars in which the Mosaic la.ws have not been surpassed 

• 

• J. D. Michaelis. 
tMilmun . 

• 
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by the enactments of any succeeding code, especially ill 
l-espect to personal rights, and the trm!sactions of ordi· 
nary life. Says he, "the caution with which the Mosaic 
laws prevented thcl accumulatiOli of' debt; the fidelity 
with which they required the restoration of lost prop
erty; the restoring of property which was injured, 01' 

stolen, in the former case, to the full amount Ji ;ts 
original valu~, and in the lutter, to double that amount, 
and the . . and simplicity of the law of bail
ment, are replete with inst.ruction to every succeeding 
generation of men. Any lllun who carefully reads that 
beautiful treatise of Sir William Jones on this lust t;ub
ject, will see thnt all the leading principles of the law 
of bailment, there illustrated, are found i~ the Inw of 
Moses. In the Mosaic code you find the following law 
in relation to injuries arising from carelessness and inat
tention: "If a man shall open a pit, or if a man shan 
dig a pit, and shall not covel' it, and an ox or an ass fall 
therein, the OW11el' of the pit shall make it good, amI 
give money unto the owner of them; and the dead 
beast shall be his. And if one mun's ox hurt another's 
that :he die, then they shall sell the· live ox and divide 
the money of it; and the dead ox a1so they shall di
vide." (Exodus, 21: 33, 35.) This law contains the 
germ of all the existing refinements of the lttw of inju
ries arising from want of care, and those arisiIlg without 
fault. There' a nice equity ill this law, where, upon 
payment for the damages 'the beast shall be his' who 
was the occasion of the injury. The division of the loss, 
too, where neither party is iu fault, is a very refined 
notion of equity. It is the rule at the present day, in 
the case of the collision of ships, and is both more e' j i.~;. 
table and more tender than leaving the loss upon that 
party who, by accident, first sustains it. Di viding the 

• 
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loss ulso greatly diminished the temptation to quarrel 
ahout the prolH1ble t:'lult, and to prevent litigation, and 
this is a cardinal objeet of all wise governments .. :: . .;( . .;:-
The law of depositaries, or the law concerning property 
gi ven in charge for safe keeping, is not to he surpn::;sed 
for wisdom and equity: and all the refinements of the 
law to this day, do not carry the principle any farther. 
No rule of damuges, in cases of seductioll, is so wise as 
that in the law of Moses. It is the u~uul one lawyers 
now present to jUl'ies, where tIle case is one of real dt.'· 
ception. These, and other similar laws, are expressive 
of great wisdom, and have been uniformly honored by 
aU wi~e and benevolent legislators." 

,\Ye pride ourselves on the humanity of our modern 
laws. But in t]lis we are only l'etUl'ning to that of the 
Hebrew legislation. Two hundred years ago England 
puni8hed hy death, onc hundred nnd forty-eight crimes, 
whilst the laws of Moses punished but seventeen, and 
they were either murder, or what mny be traced to 
high treason, or the violation of hereditary principles, 
deeper than any written law, which lwlonged to them 
as an oriental people. No Hehrew ,vas put to <leath 
for any crime that simply related to property. 

'\V e b(~ast of our trii!l hy jury, but an equivalent, and 
in some respects, a Letter provision, was found ill the 
pul,lic trials at the gate of the city, by elders alid 
judges, chosen, not as we do, hy lot, lmt selected from 
the wisest amI most upright of the. people. 

""Ve regard onr laws fo!' the hereditnry transmission 
of property as lying at tho hase of our social fabric. 
Theil' hest principles are all embodied in the Mosaic 
law. Avoiding the objections that lie against the :Eng· 
lish laws of primogeniture and entail, it established a 
rule of succession that gave permanence to the sochtl 
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organization, without building up an o\'el'slul<1owing and 
• • oppressIve arlstoCl'UCY. 

We prize the checks and hulnnces of onr constitution
al law. Did space permit, we could show that their coun
terparts ull existed essentially, in the complicated nlld 
admirable adjustments of the He brew eOlllmonwealtb. 
A Theocracy in its relation to Goll, it was a rcpul,lic in 
its r3lation to man, and embodied all the great prinei
pIes of civil liberty that have since been wrought into 
tlle free governments of the ",·orId. Its executiye was 
elective, first, in the consular form of the Judges, and 
afterwards in that of the Kings, whose power was limi
ted to that of a mere presidency for life, Hnd regulated, 
not only hy the written law, hut also hy the prophetic 
order, which, from Samuel onward, wns a ~tmlL1il1g 
check on royal usurpation, and guarded Theocratic 
rights on the one hand, an(l popular rights 011 the other. 
Its judiciary was of the most efficient kin(l, l\loses re
quired them to elect judges for all the varions sulH1iyi
sions of the people, f<}l' thousands, llllIlllreds, fifties and 
tens, tlms making a series of appellate trihunal:-:! of regu
lar gradation, in each trihe; whih,t for all the tl'iilC:;, 
there was a Sallhedl'im, 01' Senate of seventy, which like 
similar bodies in many mOdOI'll governments, was It high 
court of appeals for the ,v1101e natioll. It had its COIll
mOllS, 01' house of l'epreselltatiH~S for tlw whole natioll, 

_ (.t~; Michaelis has clearly showu,) called "tho congrega
tion of'Israel," which WHS the great legislative assembly 
for the entire people. It had its confelleratioll of iJlde
pendent States, enell tribe retaining its separate sover
eignty, yet all comhinod for genoml purposes ill tho 
United States of Israel, whose Ullion remained Ulll/l'O

ken until the great secessioll uwlcl' Jerohoam. 1t lwd 
its written constitution alllllaw~, to which eycry oiliccl' 
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was bound to conform. In a word, it had all the parts 
of a working republic in harmonious adjustment, long 
before the haughty mistocracies o~ Greece and Rome 
had usurped this name in the nomenclature of history. 

Did time further allow, we could show, that these 
laws have mingled with all the latel' flow of human 
history, were studied in Babylon, Persia and Greece, 
thus translated to Rome, and thence to the legislation 
of all modern times. Hence it is a historical fact that 
this mighty system of modern law, which stands before 
us like some grand old oak, whose gnarled branches 
have wrestled with the storms of' centuries, has its roots 
farther back in the past than they are often traced. 
They reach not merely to the dark mould of the Mid
dle Ages, nor to the pillars of the Forum, nor the rocky 
base of the Areopagus, but fm·tIIer, deeper still, until 
we find t.hem twisted in living and inseparable embrace 
around the fire-clad rocks of Sinai. 

But we cannot now pursue these inquiries, and we 
have only glanced at them to show that the religion 
whose records have so close a relationship to 'the history 
of human law, has a most undoubted claim on the profes
sion which has this law in its special guardianship and 
trust. That religion whose sacred records contain the 
very constitution of God's government on earth; the 
~ighty transactions of covenant and compact, of law 
and government., of precept and penalty, that stretch 
fi'om the song of the morning stars to the great white 
throne, from the creation to the judgment; surely has a 
claim of the strongest character on the reverence, the 
study, and the tru:;t of that profession whose science 
owes so much to this most ancient, most authentic, and 
most venerable repository of law on earth. 
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2. Christianity has a claim on the legal profession 
arising from t.he peculim' ilutie8 of tlw lawyer. 

There is an importllnt sense in which every person in 
the community is interested in the legal profession, for 
there is no one who may not at any time become the 
suhject of law, either rightfully or wrongfully applied. 
The highest, equally with the lowest, the richest, equally 
with the poorest, are liable at any time to be placed in 
circumstances where the :1gency of a lawyer may be 
felt, or the aid of a lawyer may be required. Hence 
the whole community have a stake in'the moral quali
ties of a profession which is set for the protection of 
life, liberty, l'el)utation, property, the purity and pence 
of homes, tho integrity and permanence of contracts, 
and all the complicated relations of society. 

And does it need an argument to prove that genuine 
piety will aid the lawyer in those high duties? That it 
"rill make him more just, more upright, more fearless 
in every danger, more honest in every duty! That it will 
thus tend to elevate the profef;sion to its proper ideal? 
It is true t.hat were the profession what it is sometimes 
conceived to be in theory, and made to be in practice, 
this would not be the case. Were 'it a cunning system 
of trickery by which money could be coined out of mis
fortune, ano gold extracted out of crime; were its mem- . 
bel'S so many vampires to live on the blood of the help

and flourish by the necessities of the unfortunate; 
or were it" practice a pitiful pettifogging wllOse aim WH.":! 

to foment discord in order to profit 1y the pa.'1sions of 
the foolish combatants, then religion would be an im
pediment to professional success. But such this profes
sion is not in its theory, such it is not in its practice, in 
spite of those unworthy memhers it contains in com
mon with all classes of fallen men. It is designed to be 
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the great conscrvator of social order, the great defender 
of social right, the guardian of human freedom, the 
protector of human happiness, the shield of the h.elp
less, the friend of the POOl', the jealous safegul1rd of 
written law and acknowledged right, against caprice and 
anarchy from below, and caprice and despotism from . 
above, and such in fact it has l)een in the place it has 
filled in human history. In all these respects religion 
is an aid, not a hindrance to the practi~e of the profes
sion. Christianity is the uncompromising foe of litiga
tion, but the uncompromising friend of law, and so also 
ig cvery upright lawyer who comprehends his high call
ing. Said a pious lawyer on one occasion, "I have not 
fo1' years undertaken a cause which I could. not pray for, 
and I luive never lost n cause for which I have prayed." 
And although we do not lUean to say that a Christian 
lawyer should never uudertake a cause which he is like
ly, or even certain to lose, as an undoubted criminal 
ought to have professional aid that no legal wrong may 
be done to him, yet we do say, that there is no profes
sional duty to which he will he rightfully summoned 
over which he may not invoke the aids and sanctions of 
religion, and therefore no respect in which he is calleel 
to act as "an honorable counsellor," in which he will 
not be aided 1y also " waiting for the kingdom of God." 

3. Christianity has I), claim on the legal profession 
arising from its peculiar temptat1'on8. 

The life of the lawyer is, to some extent., one of eon
troversy. Hence he is in danger of forming a litigious 
spirit,' of losing a love of truth, in a love of triumphant 
argument; of concealing the truth in defending a client; 
of stating that as an advGcate which he does not believe 
as a lllan ; of vindicating villainy for the bribe of a daz
zling fee; of fomenting litigation because of its aCCl~U-

• 
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ing profits; of confnsing and emharrassing witne~:;;es to 
invalidate a true testimony; of shrinIdng from the ob
loquy of defendi!)g an unpopular client or caus('; nlH1 of 
losing all confidence in human -;il'tue by coming so mnch 
in contact with the viler aspects of In111um c11aractcr, 
and the viler specimens of hum:m nature. lIe is also 
in dangel', during term time especially, of llPgledillg' tIl(' 
Sabl)ath. Sir Matthew Hale declared it to be his ex
perience, after years of ohservation, that the more f:tith
fully he kept tIle Sal)hath, the more snccessfully ]w dis
charged the business of the week; and Rev. Dr .• hUH'S 

P. Wilson, for many years an eminent lawyer, (leclarcd 
that his Sunday preparations so fl'eqlH'ntly failed, ns to 
attract his attention, and finally lend him to ahall(lon 
tlw hn bit on mere professional grounds; and 'VillwI'
force, in recording his OWll experience of the sumo f.'lct, 
ascribes the insanity which led to tho mournful deaths 
of Romi1ly and Castlerengh to tlleir utter negleet of'the 
rest of the Sahhath, and the consequent overtasking of 
the hrnin. The lawyer in fun practice needs the l'(lst of 
the Sabhath to keep his mind and hody in working or
der for the longest period, and SllOUld not roh llimself 
of it, on finy nccount ''''hatever. And we venture in fill 
respect to say to those who occupy the bench, that the 
bar has a right to the rest of the Lord's day, Ilna that 
no court can make its arrangement.s so as to requiI'f' 
Sunday labor on the part of counsel, without slll1I'ing 
the guilt and injury that must certainly follow the yio
lation of God's law in this matter. 

But how shall these dangers he host avoided? 'Ve 
do not say that religion is the only protection, for this 
is contradicted by admitted f.'lctfl, that we 11avo no dis
position to set aside. But we do say tllfit it is the host 
protection, because it is God's protection for un mnn':-; 

2 
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uange1'8. And so far from impeJing his success, in the 
end it will advance it. The lawyer who is known to 
carry his religion into his pleas, and never to utter that 
as an ad vocate which he does not believe as a mau, will, 
if he possesses other qualifications accordingly, have an 
immense accession of power before a jury, for his words 
will have all the force of a judicial charge; and his mere 
advocacy of a cause will be an endorsement of its jus
tice to many minds, just as strong as their confidence in 
his qualifications as a well-read lawyer. Hence so far 
from shunning the aid of religion, he who would attain 
.success as " an honorable counsellor," will avoid ~ome of 
the most serious temptations in his path, by also" wait
ing for the kingdom of God." 

4. Tlw peculia}' g'ldlt of tIle iY}'eligiou8 lawyer creates 
another clainl . 

• 

There is something very solemn in the thought of a 
life that contains in its very lmsiness its own condem
nation. Yet such it must be with evel'Y h'l'eligious law
yer. He has spent his life in enforcing obedience to the 
laws of man, whilst he practices disobedience to the 
laws of God; in urging the penal sanctions of earth, 
whilst he incul's those of heaven; and in maintaining 
human law, whilst he bl'eaks the divine. His whole life 
is thus one long indictment against:- himself, whose most 
unanswerable testimony will be found in its own, unde
niable record. Hence out of his own mouth he must 
be judged. That infle}d.ble justice which he has so often 
demanded for others, must 1e meted out to himself, and 
that sublime and awful rigor of law which he has so 
often maintained in the seat of ,earthly power, shall he 
arrayed against ]lim in the seat of the heavenly. His 
whole life has thus been a dreadful inconsistency. He 
has toiled late in tho night that he might be ready to 
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meet the court in the morning, in the ca~(' of another, 
whilst in his own <-'fiSe, he haR made no prepaJ'ation to 
meet that dread hal' het(we which death may ~nJllmon 
him without a moment's warning. Oh, is it not true 
that his life shall he his heaviest condenmati01l who has 
sought to sumler what God hus joined togetlwr, and to 
be "an honorahle coullsellor" and yet refuse to "wnit 
for the kingdom of God." 

5. Christianity has a claim on the legal profes~ion 

from tlte good tiwt may be done by ((, (JI/I'l8tian lml'?If)'. 
·It is a striking fact that so few really great lawye1'8 

have been unhelievers. Their familinl'ity with the gJ't?at 
laws of evidence, the etel'llal principles of law and jus-

. tice, and the higher departments of histol'ieal atHl ('thl
cal science, have led them to faith in Clll'iioitianity, ruther 
than to infidelity. They haye furni::4hecl more OI'uamellts 
to tlle cllurch than any other educated cluRs of society. 

In every age of the chnrch, from the pupil of Chuna
Hel, that young lawyor of Tarsns, who has stamped his 
mighty spirit on the history of all coming time, to that 
young and gifted lawyer of Frnllce, who has writ.ten 
the name of .Tohn Calvin indelihly on sOllle of t.he high
est pages of the history of Enrope, and remotely, ill
deed, of America; and from the Heformatioll evon to 
our own day, this profession has furnished l)()th to the 
clergy and to the laity, some of tho hl'ightest Ol'n:mHmt~ 
of our com:'lon Christiallity. Tho Bacons, Se1<1en~, 
Hales, Joneses, Mackintoshes, and oth('l'~, of England; 
the Jay~" Boudinot~, l\Ial'shalls, Kellts, Maxw(·lIs, Sar
gents, Chaunceys, Pl'estons, Frelinghuysens, awl many 
others yet living, some of whom are now hefo1'e me, 
and facts will fully warrant me to fI(M to these tIle 
name of our honored hrother, all I)1'OVO llOW groat is 
the power for good that may hn exel'to(11)y a Christian 

• 
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lawyer. The vast influence exerted by this profession, 
the many points of contact it has with every interest of 
society, the many positions of power Ilnd profit that .its 
members fill, all give l)eculiar force to the influence of a 
Christian lawyer, and hence create a l)eculiar ohligation 
in the claim that Christianity has on every member of 
the legal profession. 

Weare thus brought back to the position from wllich 
we started, that the death of a Christian lawyer is a 
serious social loss, and hence that we have tllis day 
much more than ordinary reason to make this house a 
llOuse of mourning. The man w 110m we mourn was 

• 

worthy of the tribute of our sincerest sorrow. One of 
the dty papers in anllouncing his deatll, giyes a most . 
feeling and generous expression of sorrow fi'om the welL 
known pen of a next-door neighbour and friend, in 
Wllich it is remarked with equal truth and tenderness: 

" He was OIle of the best lllen we ever knew faith
f111 to his friends and to aU the duties of life devoted 
to his family fin)). in the discharge of his work, yet 
modest, gentle [I,lid kind-hea.rted towards all. In shed
ding a tear over his grave, we deeply sympathise with 
his wife, children and family, in the heavy blow that 
has fallen ul)on them." 

Another paper, gives a similar tribute in terms equally 
generous and just, and states: 

" His eminent worth, and pure and spotless character 
won for him the esteem find. admiration of all ,,,ho knew 
him, while his strict integrity, fissiduous husiness habits, 
und professional zeal, secured to him an honorable posi
tion at the bar, and a large and increasing practice. Our 
community has never had to mourn the loss of a better 
01' a purer man." 

Every word of these manly eulogies is literally and 

• • • 
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absolutely truE', without a. shade of t\xnggel':ltioll. If 
there is in this comlllunity a better mall, a more cOIl~i~
tent, humble, c1eyoted, and cOllscil'llti(lu~ man than 
UreIIAIm 'N. FLonc.;oy, it has not beell my }lri\-ill'g'c to 
llleet him. Born aIltl rai~e{l ill the cOllnty of Chl'~tl'l'-

• 
flel{], he has always possessed the uIHlh'i{lc(l confhlclIee 
and affection of its citizens, [Ind for tweuty Yl'al'S was 
011e of the legal o.fiiecr~ of the t'Olmty, without a ;-;t:lill 
of reproach left 011 his name. IIiH natmal cliamdel' 
was excee(liuO'lv lo\-ely makillo· him ill the laJl(rl\a(l'(~ of OJ , u' ~ I~ 

n hrother, "the idol of his family." He l'olllllilled the 
purity and gentleness of :L woman's heart, with 11le 
i-ltrength and firmness of' a man's, in YCl'y rare and 1 Jl~au
tiful proportions. lIe had a softlle:-;~ awl ~wel·tIlP~~ of 
manner, and u delicacy mHl tellderlll':iS of feeling w hit'h 
to a easull.l OhSelTer woulll not at first indieate that In
flexihle firmness of purpo~e whieh he alwuy::; malLifl·.4ed 
when duty called. It lllUY l)c said of him without un 
exaggeration, "None knew him but to lon~ hilll, HOI' 

na.med him hut to praise." 
He hus been a member of this church for fifteen 

years, aml an elder about foul', uud in all his chul'dl rc
lations was a devoted and conHistent Christian. His 
modest and unobtrusive piety preYentell hiH worth from 
IJeillg fully known by all, Imt in spite of this lovely and 
retiring humility, he was most tenderly heloYc(l, and it 
was not a mere matter of form, hut a deep uIHll1Curt
felt expression of SOl'row tlmt is eXJ>l'cs~ed in the J'(-':"olu
tions which I am instructed hy hi~ hrethren, the session 
of this church, to read nt thi3 time: 

" JVlte/'eus, It hus pleased our IIeay!)uly Father lI,gain to \'i~it thi~ church 
and session, and remov!) [loom our mi,lst another lJclu\'ed memher 1lIHlllfliccl' 
of this church, 

, " 
" Resolved, l. That in tb'J death of It W. Flournoy, E~q" we lll\ye met 

.. \ . 
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with !l. Eore stroke as :t church and scssion, nnd hnve had taken from. us nn 
elder wh080 wisdom, piety, and fidelity gave him peculiar vnlue ns II. mem
LeI' of sesHion, und ma!;;(' his death a sovero und mournful loss to this 
church. 

R(soZwl,2. That we here record our testimony to the frtithfulness with 
which Mr. Flournoy tlischarged his tlllty as an elder, and our deep sense of 
the solemn summons that God is giving us as a session in these repeated 
breaches ill our circlo. ' 

Rcsolt·cd. 3. Thnt we tender to his family our most heartfelt Rympathy 
with them in the loss that has he fallen them, and our enrnest prayer that 
the blessing of that God who is the stay of tho fatherles~, allli the trust of . 
the witlow, may be with them, to fdlup tlse sad blank that has been modo in 
their household. 

Resolved, 4. That in the loss IJf two sllch cIders us Samuel Winfr'le, and 
R. W. Flournoy, within so 6ho1't a time, this church has u solemn eall to 
humble itself I)cfore God, untl cIHl'lirc why it iil that God is thus dealing 
with us, lllltl remo\'ing the candlestick from its place. 

\ 

His health had been delicate for some time, but. his 
}nst illness was only of about throe weeks' duration. 
From the first he apprehended a fatal termination, and 
rel11nrketl that he thought it prohable that his work 
was done. He asketl his physicians to tell him candidly 
what his condition wa.-" and then told them that he was 
fully prepared for death, and had no dread in looking 
forward to it; that he 'had lUany reasons to make life 

, . 

desirahle, and for the sake of his family he would gladly 
live, hut if God had otherwise ordered, he would wil
lingly die. He made alllleedful preparations for death, 
and then calmly awaited the issue, bearing all his suf
ferings with that unmurmuring patience which 'Vag his 
characteristic in health. As the physicians were fearful 
of the efiect of excitement, I saw but little of Mm dur
ing his illness, and it was only when the shadows of the 
dark valley were around him that I had my last inter
view with him. It was on Sabbath afternoon, and 
though feeble, and scarcely able to articulate, he knew 
and named ·me. Leaning over him, I saiti, " Mr. Flour-
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noy, is .Tesus with yon t' 'Vith a sweet smile lighting 
up h~s features, he replied, " ye~, I trllst he is/' and wit]. 
this utterance of faith and hope yet t,rcml,ling 011 llis 
lips, he calmly and painlessly fell asleep' on earth, to 
awake in heaven. 

He begun the Snl)hath on earth, a feeble, panting 
sufferer, he ended it in heaven a crowlled and r:lllsoIlwd 
spirit, with every teal' wiped away, and every suirer
iug ended, gladly welcomed into the joy of his Lord. 
His weary hody has sunk to l'(!st, asleep in ,J esas . 

• .. A~lccp in Jesus! blessed ~l()('Jl, 
FrolJl whieh 1I0\Il' 1.'\"('\' wake 10 \\'Pl'P, 

A !:Illm awl l\Iu\islllrhpl\ n'I""'" 
Unbrokcn br the l\l~t tlf llles:' 

Oh, when we think of his widowe(l wife, and his 
fatherless children, we see how l)lessed a thing it was 
that he was not only "an honorahle counsellor," hnt 
also one" who waited for the kingdem of Goel." He 
has reached that kingdom in all its eternal magnific(,llce, 
for which he so patiently and hopefully waited, :md BOW 

from its far oft' and glittering heights, there comes (lown 
to that stricken and fatherless group the sweet words, 
"fear not little flock, it is your Father's goo(1 pleasure 
to give YU1.t the kingdom." " A father of the fatherless, 
and a judge of the widow is Goel in his holy Jutl>ita
tion." " I have been young, and now am 01(1, yet have 
I never seen the righteous forsaken, nor his semI ht'g
ging bread." }\clay the e,'erlasting arlllS he uJl(lel'neath 
and around them, and the l)lessing of Him who is tIle 
widow's God and the stay of the fatherIesH abide with 
them evermore. 

To us all here present, Goa speak'3 by this event in 
tones of the most solemn warning. 

To you, his professioilal hrethren, there comes a voice 
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of' especial sig11incnnce,. which warns yon to prepare to 
meet your God. Yon nre husy, cluy by duy, in pr:epal'
ing. the cnuses ef other:';, oh forget not that you are SOOl~ 
to answer for yonrselYes, be~orc a hal' in whose atljndi
cations there is no error, and frnm whose decisions there 
is no appeal. . And 'the certain' and s()lemn fact is, that 
standing alone before that 1>::1.1', you must he condell1ned~ 
But you need not stand alone. An Aclvocllte is provj-

• 

ded for you, whose plea has never failed, and whose 
intr-i'cession hn.:; never been in vain, and he is offered to 
you without money ~Uld without price, and llis advocacy 
is not only an escape from condemnation, but an en
trance into a kingdom that shall11ever end. I beseech 
you, then, by aU the glory of that kingdom, tha~ you· 
be not only honorable coullsellors, hut al~.i<) 'waiting for, 
the kingdom of God.' . 

To the officers and members of this church, there 
comes in the repeatecl caUs of the past few weeks, a 
~Ole1l1ll note of warning. Who shall next he taken? 
Three Sahbaths ago, our departed hrother sat here in 
his usuel1 hea1t.h, now his coJd remains are before us, his 
spirit in eternity. Let us be also ready for we kl101\' 
not the day, nor the hour, w IH.~n the messenger cometh. 

, 
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